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Preface:

- Almost websites contains different multi store view which associated with 

different regions and zones. 

- In these cases, store owner needed to setup currency of particular area, region

or zone. 

- Mageants has developed best solution. 

- According to Now his/her store store owner view can set currency zone by 

installing

- Mageants Multi Store View Pricing extension. Store owner can set price of 

product and set currency for particular store view.
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Configuration:

   Set Price Scope: Stores -> Configuration -> Catalog -> Catalog > Price - 

Select Storeview from dropdown.

Extension configuration

Set Base Currency and default currency for your store view: Stores → 

Configuration → General  → CurrencySetup
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When we select default Config then store view wise price option are not 

available .

Import csv  Systam → DataTransfer → imoport Here.
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      Select your import Multi Store View Pricing csv file here.

If you wan’t to download uploaded csv then click on link
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After Checkdata,if error occure then show otherwise import file here

Edit Price & Advance price for products
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Set Price for French and other Store view wise here
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   Front-end Example :

Display price base on your Store view wise.

 

When we change store  as a French in frontend then price changed with 
store and Currency wise.
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When we change store as a German in frontend then price changed with 
store and Currency wise.

When we change store as a EUR-euro  in frontend then price changed with 
store and Currency wise.
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When we change store in frontend then price changed  with store and 
Currency wise.

When we change store as a English in frontend then price changed with 
store and Currency wise.
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CSV File Description :

1) id -> Serial Number of csv rows

2) sku -> Enter your product sku

3) price -> Set price for specific product

4) store_id -> This field is used to define the Store Id of the product which

makes changes in perticular store

5) special_price -> It defines the special price of the product

6) msrp -> Set manufacturer's suggested retail price of product

7) cost -> It defines the cost price of the product

8) special_from_date -> It defines when the special price offer will start

9) special_to_date -> It defines when the special price offer will End

10) msrp_display_actual_price_type -> Set actual manufacturer's 

suggested retail price of product

11) tier_price -> set tier price for product
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Thank you!

Should you have any questions or feature suggestions, please contact us at:
http://mageants.com/contactus

Your feedback is absolutely welcome!
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